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it has this signification tin the verse of the ]ur.
above referred to]; but the former meaning, of "a
sign, &c.," is the more correct. (TA.).- See also
w,, respect to
with
below.
and ,.,
rhyme in a verse, is The being freefrom anything
that would mar it, (Akh, 1I,) vwhen the terse itself
is not curtailed; for when the verse is curtailed,
is not applicable, thoughi the
the term _.
rhyme be perfect: accord. to an explanation
received from the Arabs: not one of the terms of
Kh. (Akh.) Derived from ,L,--vl, as sig-

which last word, accord. to some, is syn. with
U.01: but others deny this; because .Laol are
figured and sculptured or painted; whereas -L,,l
are of an opposite description. (Msb.) [See a
verse cited in art. 3'.'] - Also, .tA..1 Certain
stones which were set up around the Kaab eh, over
which it was customary for the name of some
deity to be ]pronounced in the killing of animals
(Ove ,.,), and upon which victims wcere slain in
sacrifice to another, or others, than t/he true God:
as 3tlal is of Lj; or of
(ISd, K:) pl. of ,.,,
as
,
(TA.) _
as j iW- is of JAB.
,,
occurring in the .Kur, v. 4, signifies An idol; or
a stone which the pagan Arabs set up, to sacrtifice,
or slay animals, before it, or by it, and which became red with the blood: (Kt:) or pl. of SiJ,

T.

which for a long time had contained no water,
tihe stones set up around which, having their intersticsjilled up mith kneaded clay, were black and
nwhite]. (S.) The pron. in olij. refers to a
large bucket mentioned before. (TA.) - .__la
is also explained by A'Obeyd as signifying
Stones that are set up around a tank, or cistern,
to mark tihe quantity of water with which the
camels will be satisfied. (TA.) See .
Grief, or anxiety,
U,a i. q. ,
( :) after
or
wearies:
that fatigues, tires,
meaning
the manner of a rel.n.: (Sb, .:)
ct~

nifying "the standing erect; being tall; making
one's self tall, by stretchiing the neck;" and
is
'~j: or ,tl
.-- 5j ; like a. and
therefore not applied to verse that is curtailed.
here an act. part. n. used in tlhe sense of the pass.
One who is set, or set up, as
(IJ, ISd.) - _
.r;e] by ~i; i.e.
followed
part. n. [
an obstacle to a thing, or as a butt for a thing,
tired, or wearied;
one
is
fatigued,
in
n7hichk
s.,
.) See
like tthe butt of archers. (TA, art. i
.JI ,La, The like ,ti j.J, meaning
&c.: (S:)
.ES
,
[A peculiar mode of singing, or and signifying idols. (Jel.) _
1.
(K;)
Iekhkeh];
[ojf
territory
sacred
of
the
limits
chanting: or a peculiar hind of song, or chant]:
., in the sense of ,~1,
,
or the phrase,JI
i.e., signs, or marls, set up)there, whereby it mnight
(See 1.)
i~ is its act.
has been heard; (K;) and
~~ ~
0.
be known. (TA.) See also i.
said to be
is
also
1; ~
part. n. (TA.) _
or the latter
,C
I &, and
and
is a barbarism, (K,) disallowed by .Kt; but it is
laying of a snare; meaning a plot, a phrase of the same kind as .. t 4 ~,
'A
allowed by Mtr; and said to have been heard a stratagem, or an artifice. (TA.)
tZ, f.;
[therefore meaning Severefatigue, or
from the Arabs [of the classical ages]; This is a
dtficu,t:/, or trouble, and the like]. (TA.)_
-~i: see ,,,.
conspicuous object of my eye; a thing infuU view
j,, A fentiguiny,
.u, and
Also
of mny ee: said of a thi,ng that is manifest, or
' .,;
J
.tlJ The.place of .un-set;
labor.ious, or troublesome, life. (.i.),_ , 1;.I
conspicuous, [standing before one,] and even
(. ;) tIhe place to vwhich it returns. (TA.) _ See
J11 J1, Appellations
wlhen it is lying, or thrown down. (TA.)
and . WL'JI, and
-_,. Sj,' TIhe handle of a
and
,O :
of a sect who made it a mnatter of religionts
'"a. I mnade him, or it, a cons?picuous
k.C ~
is set: obligation to bear a violent hatred to 'Alee (Ki
ol.ject, or a thing infJtll view, of my eye. (TA.) knife; (S, K;) in which the vS
L.a, of property, the son of Aboo-Tdlib: (TA :) [so called]
* (.K.) -_
in tifs case, is an inf. n. (TA :) pl.
M.tr says, that ,
used in the sense of a pn,s. part. n., and means t The amount 7which renders it incunmbent on tire 4.J I a..i
because they acted with hlostility,
l.,
an object [ns it were set, or set up,] cons.p)icuously pose.ssor to pay the alrs, or tax, called I j l: or enmity, towards him, (E,) and openly opseen of tine eye, so as not to beforgotten, nor to be (S, K :) as two hundred dirlhems, or five camels, posed him: they were a sect of the Kllawvirij.
vtnheeded, 1nor to be placed behind the back, or (S,) [or twenty decnlrs, or forty sheep or goats.
(TA.)
jl.iJ
(IbrD.)] So called as being the "s ouIrce " whence
untared for, or ,disrcgarded (Mi.)
.toliUTlhe eye of the serpent called
t..
(l.) Evil; (S;) the tax comes. (Msb.)
(S, g) and t . i anid t
.tar~, vwhich it r aises to loot. (TA in art.
tiau; qfflirtion; miifortnnc: (S, K:) so in the
(.l) XA share, or
(S, g) and *
'~
Kur, xxxviii., 40: (S:) disease: (1J:) a.fli.tion
By the expression .t"L. 'L-*
.-. ) portion, or lot, syn. ~.; (S, K;) of a thing;
J.
,rca.ionedby dixsense. (Lthi.) See also
in the following words of the poet,
(S;) or of anything; (TA;) a set portion:
,.,:
see .
(A:) [hence it appears to be in the sense of
-
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former

---

Lt,:l
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and

1~what is set:] pl. of the
[as a subst.] Fatigen; neariness; toil .,'a
..
(.K, Msb) [the latter a pl. of pauc.], and
_ Dfficulty; trouble; distress; afliction. (TA.) i.'l
See tho verb: and see
A tank, or cistern.
$"*. (Msb.) -_,
or foriler's net, set, or set
sn
.) - A mare,
(,
-! Diseased; sick; and in pain. (]$.)
..
up: (S, I:) thus in the sense of
4
*
P50
(1., Msb) and (TA.) See also aO..
_
see .
-:
* . (1Q: accord. to the ~, the latter is some(I,) which latter is
6,
( S,) or
a---,
is
: [but it seems that
timnes written
Stones which are set
(TA,)
former,
the
pl.
of
the
the more common of thie two words:]) and *
the interstices of
and
cistern,
or
(S, Msb) lVhat is set up and worshipped to the up around a tank,
exclusion of, or in preference to, the true God: 7which arefilled up with kneaded clay. (S, J.)
says,
(v :) or anything that is so worshipped: (g :) or Dhu-r-Rummeh
a stone that is set up and so worshilped: (Msb:)

4

the pl. of
a pl. of

a is
is ,.,olci: (, Msb :) or
, like as j.". is of , : (Myb:)

-

,.

.

is meant Like t¢he eye of the brave man, vwhich
. ) to look at, or see, sonmething.
he raises (
(TA.)
·a:..l:

see

4;.

1.,~ A goat )having erect horns: (S, K :)
; A she-camel having
fem. C.:. (S.)an elevated breast. (S, K.)_ t.Li J An
ear that is erect, and approaches the other ear.
(TA.)
tlOL [so accord. to the copies of the S and V
in my hands, and the iMab, which states it to be
, and the TA:
of the same measure as

and
]
written by Golius and Freytagr :
· 4.A i : Origin; source; (S, g, Msb ;) ot
and it [ IWe poured it out into an old cistern of which anything; (TA;) that to which a person or
or it is a pl. of which the sing. is 4..;
may be a sing., the pl. of whichi is k..$l: (Zj :) the water was dried up and the bottom apparent, thing is referred, as his or its source; syn.
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